Transportation Alternatives Program
2017 Application
Instructions
Complete application in the space provided. Applicants are limited to application form and 5 pages of attachments.
Submit completed application and attachments electronically to dale.robins@rtc.wa.gov. You will receive an e-mail
confirmation within one business day of submittal. If you do not receive confirmation or have questions about the
application contact Dale Robins at 360-397-6067 x5212.

General Information
Gee Creek Trail- Abrams Park to Heron Drive
Project Title: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Abrams Park to Heron Drive, Ridgefield Washington
Project Location and Limits: _______________________________________________________________________
0.4
Project Length (miles): ___________________________________________________________________________

City of Ridgefield
Agency: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Person:
Telephone:

______________________________________________________________________
_____________

Email:

________________________

Certified Acceptance Agency: ______________________________________________________________________

Project Screening Criteria
Check all that apply.
✔ Project is consistent with the RTP
__
✔ Project contains at least one eligible Transportation Alternatives Category
__

✔ Project is directly related to the surface transportation system (except trails)
__
✔ Project does not supplement the construction of an existing project
__

✔ Project is open to public access
__

Cost Summary
Project Phase

Start Date

TAP Funds

Other Funds

Total Cost

Design

06/09/2016

$0

$92,415

$92,415

Right of Way
Construction
Totals

$0
07/01/2017
n/a

$100,000

$228,000

$328,000

$100,000

$320,415

$420,415

Overall Match Ratio:

76.21%
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Project Type
Check all that apply.
✔
__
✔
__
__
__
__
__

Bike/Pedestrian facilities
Safe routes for non-drivers
Abandoned railroad corridors for trails
Turnouts, overlooks, and viewing areas
Control of outdoor advertising
Historic preservation of transportation facilities

__
__
__
✔
__
__

Vegetation management practices
Archaeological activities
Environmental mitigation activity
Recreational Trails Program
Safe Routes to School Program

Project Information
1. Project Description:
The Gee Creek Trail is the centerpiece of Ridgefield’s trail network, and will ultimately extend approximately four
miles from the High School at the south end of the City to the Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge just north of the City
limits, and will provide connections to the numerous neighborhoods that it passes through. Completion of the Gee
Creek Trail is occurring in segments. As development occurs, the City requires developers to build portions of the
trail within or adjacent to each development, while the City completes trail segments through natural areas and
connections to older neighborhoods.
This segment of the Gee Creek Trail will complete the important link between Abrams Park and Heron Drive, where
the Heron Ridge and Bellwood Heights Neighborhoods are located.
Abrams Park is a 38-acre community park and is the largest and most widely used park in the City, located less than
0.5 miles from Downtown Ridgefield. In a 2013 survey, 43% of City residents said they visited Abrams Park at least
1-2 times per month, with an additional 28% stating that they visited several times per year.
Heron Drive is a residential collector roadway that includes sidewalks and bike lanes and serves over 400
single-family homes.
The completion of this segment of the trail will not only provide a beautiful recreational trail along the creek corridor,
but will provide a safe pedestrian and bicycle route from over 400 homes to Union Ridge Elementary School, View
Ridge Middle School, the Library, Post Office, City Hall, Police Station, downtown restaurants and shopping, a
C-Tran bus connector stop and, of course, Abrams Park.
Trail connections to downtown are increasingly important as the City, Port of Ridgefield and Department of Ecology
have invested $90 million in the past 15 years cleaning up the downtown waterfront area, principally for economic
redevelopment. In addition, a new rail overpass is being constructed ($14 million) to the waterfront properties that will
assist in revitalization and also eliminate one of the most dangerous rail crossings in the state. In 2018, these
investments will open approximately 44 acres of the mixed commercial-residential waterfront development site and
lead to the creation of approximately 900 new jobs.
Providing multimodal access for Ridgefield residents and Refuge visitors to the downtown area and the revitalized
waterfront is critical to effectively leveraging the significant investment already made in the community.
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Project Information
2. Describe how the project will improve the public travel experience, and travel options, including the benefit to the
community:
The Gee Creek Trail is a critical piece of the City's planned multimodal network. The multimodal network as a whole
will provide residents with viable alternatives to vehicular travel with safe, accessible, and enjoyable bicycle and
pedestrian trails from residential neighborhoods to parks, schools, public services, and the Wildlife Refuge.
The Abrams Park to Heron Drive trail segment is the City’s highest priority trail project on the City’s Parks Capital
Facilities Plan and is a critical piece connecting approximately 400 homes to Abrams Park. An existing foot trail from
these neighborhoods to the park is unpaved with very steep grades that are not accessible for all users. This project
will provide a separated facility that is paved and ADA accessible.
Although Abrams Park is a popular destination itself, with over 38 acres of community park frequently used for
picnics, hiking, and youth athletics, it is also located less than 0.5 miles from Downtown Ridgefield where critical
public services including Union Ridge Elementary School, View Ridge Middle School, the post office, City Hall, and
the police station are located. Providing a safe, accessible, and enjoyable pedestrian and bicycle facility will allow
individuals of all ages and abilities to more easily access these facilities, and promote the health and well-being of
the City's residents.
The next two trail segments scheduled for completion after this project will continue north from Heron Drive to the
Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge. Therefore, the Abrams Park to Heron Drive segment will ultimately provide an
accessible trail from Ridgefield's downtown neighborhoods to the National Wildlife Refuge, which attracts over
160,000 visitors per year.

3. Describe how the project provides a connection between modes, or improves transportation choices, or connects to
land use services such as job locations, a civic center, library, grocery market, playground, retail center, medical
office, school, and other. (Include modes and list of specific land uses connect within 1/2 mile of project):
The Abrams Park to Heron Drive portion of the Gee Creek Trail improves transportation choices by providing a 0.4
mile paved, ADA accessible trail from the Heron Ridge and Bellwood Heights neighborhoods to Abrams Park, a
38-acre community park. Abrams Park is a popular local destination for picnicking and hiking, and its sports fields
are used by the local Little League and soccer clubs for both practices and games. In a 2013 survey, 43% of City
residents said they visited Abrams Park at least 1-2 times per month, with an additional 28% stating that they visited
it several times per year.
From Abrams Park, it is less than half a mile to the Ridgefield Downtown Area where the following community
facilities, downtown amenities, and employment opportunities are located: elementary school, middle school, C-Tran
public transportation connector stop, public library, post office, City Hall, police station, multiple restaurants, grocery
stores, Davis Park, the Ridgefield Community Center, multiple churches, and Overlook Park. Many community
events are held in downtown and Overlook Park including the weekly Farmers Market, the monthly First Saturday
events and numerous annual events including the Christmas Tree Lighting, Fourth of July Celebration, and the Big
Paddle.
This phase of the trail will connect to other phases planned for construction over the next few years. The next
segment to the north, slated to begin design this year, will continue the Gee Creek Trail from Heron Drive to N. Main
Avenue at the northern city limits. In 2019, in coordination with Clark County and the Federal Lands Access Program
the trail will be extended from the northern city limits to the Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge, which welcomes over
160,000 annual visitors and growing. The refuge also attracts 3,000 students annually and is a high-priority Urban
National Wildlife Refuge serving diverse communities across the Portland-Vancouver Metropolitan Area. Currently
students from the elementary and middle schools must ride the bus to visit the Refuge less than 1 mile away. After
completion of all three projects, a continuous trail, beginning at the origin of the current project, will provide a safe,
separated ADA accessible facility for students, pedestrians and bicyclists from the Ridgefield Downtown to the
Wildlife Refuge.
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Project Information
4. Describe how the project relates to an adopted plan such as the GMA plan, modal plan, neighborhood plan or other
planning process. (Include name of Plan and attach a copy of page from plan that including project by name):
The City has planned an interconnected system of ADA accessible trails throughout the City. The Gee Creek Trail is
the centerpiece of this network, and is being constructed by the City in segments. This segment of the project is the
highest ranked trail project and has strong support from the community and City Council. It is mentioned by name in
the City's Comprehensive Plan (page attached), Parks & Recreation Capital Facilities Plan (page attached), and
Multimodal Plan.

5. Describe to what extent the project will improve mobility for disadvantage populations, including elderly, disabled
minority, and low income populations:
This project will provide an ADA accessible separated facility that will allow disadvantaged populations, such as the
elderly and disabled, to access Abrams Park and downtown from the Heron Ridge and Bellwood Heights
neighborhoods. Ultimately, after completion of the next two planned trail sections, the residents of the lower income,
downtown residential neighborhoods, including a centrally located affordable housing complex, will have improved
access to the National Wildlife Refuge.

6. List affordable house complex and number of housing units that are within 1/2 mile of project:
The Carriage House apartments, with 28 units, are located within 1/2 mile.
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Project Information
7. Identify the safety issues addressed by project (collision data, lack of adequate safe crossing or access, lack of
separated facility, high speed or volume, other):
No separated facility for pedestrians and bicyclists currently exists. The existing pedestrian and bicycle route from the
Bellwood Heights and Heron Ridge neighborhoods require traversing Heron Drive and N. Main Avenue.
N. Main Avenue is a minor arterial and the primary vehicle route between downtown and the Ridgefield National
Wildlife Refuge. Current traffic volumes on N. Main Avenue are acceptable, but as the downtown and Port areas
develop, significant increases in traffic are expected, with the Port development alone expected to add over 11,000
daily trips into downtown.
Heron Drive is a winding residential collector, and the segment of Heron Drive between the future trail head and N.
Main Avenue has curves with limited sight distances and grades in excess of 12 percent. The speed limit on Heron
Drive is 25 mph, but data collected by a police radar trailer indicated that the 85th percentile speed is 31 mph, with a
recorded high speed of 59 mph.

8. Describe how the project addresses the safety issues identified:
The Gee Creek Trail is a critical piece of the City's planned multimodal network. The multimodal network as a whole
will provide residents with viable alternatives to vehicular travel with safe, accessible, and enjoyable bicycle and
pedestrian trails from residential neighborhoods to parks, schools, public services, and the Wildlife Refuge.
The Abrams Park to Heron Drive trail segment is the City’s highest priority trail project on the City’s Parks Capital
Facilities Plan and is a critical piece connecting approximately 400 homes to Abrams Park. An existing foot trail from
these neighborhoods to the park is unpaved with very steep grades that are not accessible for all users. This project
will provide a separated facility that is paved and ADA accessible. The project will construct a separated facility that
will allow pedestrians and bicyclists a safer alternative to using Main Street and Heron Drive.
This leg of the trail network will immediately provide safer access to elementary and middle school students attending
Union Ridge Elementary School and View Ridge Middle School. In addition, the trail will provide more pedestrian and
bike friendly options to travel downtown.

9. Readiness:
✔ Design at 70% or higher
__
✔ Right of way acquisition complete or not needed
__
✔ Environmental permits approved
__

Please explain:
Design is currently at 90%, and all right of way acquisition and environmental permitting have been completed.
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Project Information
10. Describe how the local community and other agencies have been involved in the planning process for the project.
List any opposition to the project and how it was overcome:
The local community was involved through public and stakeholder meetings throughout the production of the
Comprehensive, Multimodal, and Capital Facilities Plans. This project has been included in all of these documents
and has generally been met with community approval. Completed trails are popular and well used.
Development of a City trail system is a high priority for City residents. In a 2013 survey of City residents, individuals
were asked how they would allocate a hypothetical $100 among 5 categories of parks and recreation development.
Respondents dedicated an average of $28.30 to "a trail system for pedestrians and bicycles." This was largest dollar
amount allocated by a significant amount with the second place category "larger community parks with larger lawn
areas, picnic areas, and trails within a short drive" receiving only $20.90.
Most concerns raised by the community are regarding specific design features, impacts to wildlife, and enforcement
of community rules on the trails. While these objections were generally minor in nature, the City actively engaged
and all issues were successfully addressed through discussions with individual citizens.

11. Describe how the project improves public health and increase physical activity:
The Gee Creek Trail will allow community members to access and enjoy scenic natural areas not currently
accessible to the public, encouraging physical activity. The trail will be ADA accessible, with maximum 8% slopes to
encourage participation from all residents making it suitable for bicycling and walking by everyone from small children
to elderly citizens for whom the existing steep, rustic trail would be challenging and dangerous. The trail will provide
a safe, separated facility from approximately 400 residents to Abrams Park where community sports fields and picnic
areas are available and will also provide a scenic and safe alternate route to downtown that will encourage citizens to
walk or bike when visiting the community library, post office, or numerous other services located downtown.

12. Describe how the project includes design elements that contribute to quality of life:
The project alignment will provide community access to previously inaccessible areas along Gee Creek, and
increase opportunities for hiking and wildlife viewing. The project is ADA accessible, with 8% maximum grades to
provide an enjoyable pedestrian path that is available to all members of the community.
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Project Information
13. List all funding partners contributing to the project:
Funding Source

Amount

City of Ridgefield Park Impact Fund

$320,415

Other Information
You may use this space to provide any additional project information considered worth noting:
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NEW REGIONAL TRAIL CONSTRUCTION
Ridgefield, Washington
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